LPS NEWS
21st July, 2016

Lennie the Legend - 600 Miles to Sydney

Calling all family and friends of LPS. If you can...
- Play a musical instrument
- Sew
- Build
- Paint
- Do Hair or Makeup
Or do anything else that might be useful to put on a school production of 600+ students, then we need you!

We need a team of helpers to make this show a success, so if you can help in any capacity, please contact Jessica Stein at school on:
56674 600
Or jstein@leongathaps.vic.edu.au

October 17th-21st

600 Miles to Sydney - the story of Lennie Gwyther

WE NEED YOU TO JOIN OUR CREW
OCTOBER 17TH-21ST

LPS values Tolerance and Understanding, Respect, Responsibility, Excellence, Inclusion, Honesty, Care and Trust.
At Leongatha Primary School we believe that the learning is a partnership with student, teacher and parent and therefore we would like our students to be active participants in their interviews.

It is a wonderful opportunity for the students to talk about their goals and empower them to explain what they are doing in the classroom.

Our Parent, Teacher and Student interviews will be held on Tuesday the 26th of July from 3.30pm - 7.30pm and on Wednesday the 27th of July from 3.30pm - 5pm. **Bookings for the interviews are now available on Compass.**

**Dot Coghlan**
Acting Principal

**Instructions to book Parent Teacher Student Interviews**

To book in for Parent Teacher Student Interviews on Compass. Use the web browser link NOT the App.

1 - Log into your account using your family username and password.

2 - Choose Book Parent Teacher Interviews'

3 - Select the time you wish to make the booking, click drop down arrow and select teacher you wish to book and click 'Update'. Note - If the teacher you want is not an option it is because they are not available at that time.

4 - Repeat the process for each child.

---

**BOOK CLUB**
**ISSUE 5**
**Due Tuesday 26th July**

---

**WELL DONE AWARDS**

- Imogen Schulz: PEB
- Adam Villasevil: PH
- Koby Sydenham: PA
- Georgia Normann: PE
- Rahni Jeffrey: 1R
- Jasleen Dhillon: 1H
- Scarlet Riseley: 1S
- Mitch Cornish: 1M
- Rahni Matheson: 2H
- Jada Burggraaff: 2B
- Craig Herold: 2X
- Ryan Beggs: 2J
- Jaiden Griffiths: 3L
- Bianca Smith: 3L
- Corrinn Quinlan: 3M
- Tim Hibberson: 3M
- Daisy Lawson-Hendry: 3T
- Zac Langstaff: 3T
- Zac Evans: 3S
- Zara Ongnenovski: 3S
- Lenna Campbell: 4E
- Mya Smith: 4LH
- Joel Jeffrey: 4LH
- Shaughn O'Shannessy: 4H
- Piper White: 4H
- Caeleen Scott: 4A
- Scott Ward: 4A
- Jack Dark: 5L
- Jesse Helms: 6E
- Josh Goff: 6M
- **ART**
- Jada Burggraaff: 2B

---

**BUS LOOP – NOT A DROP OFF ZONE**

Please be aware that the bus loop is not to be used by parents dropping off their children in the morning.
The loop is for buses only, and for safety reasons no cars are allowed to stop in the loop.
Thank you for your co-operation and working with us to keep our school a safe place for all.
JULY
1st  Fabio Dal Pozzo, Gaynor Greenaway
22nd  Tina Allen, Mel Heber
29th  Robyn Colwill, Sharon Fisher

AUGUST
5th  Danielle Elkin, Kate Dean
12th  Sarah Norton, Viv Scott
19th  Phil Munro, Carmen Olm
26th  Leonie Dean, Janine Lowe

SEPTEMBER
2nd  Fabio Dal Pozzo, Tina Allen
9th  Carmen Olm, Danielle Elkin
16th  Gaynor Greenaway, Janine Lowe

We still need volunteers for Canteen Duty, hours are 11:00am till 1:00pm, please call the school if you are available to help.

UNIFORM
The uniform is now available to purchase online from Buxwear
Here is the link to their website
http://shop.buxwear.com.au

GUITAR LESSONS
Guitar lessons with Maria Tehan have commenced at the school on Fridays in Term 3. For bookings or any other information, contact Maria directly - email: mariatehan14@gmail.com or by phone: 56552886.

COMING EVENTS - 2016

JULY
Tuesday 26th  Parent, Teacher, Student Interviews 3:30 – 7:30pm
Wednesday 27th  Parent, Teacher, Student 3:30-5:00pm

AUGUST
Monday 1st - 9th  Grade 6 NYDS Japan Trip
Sunday 7th - 13th  Chinese Sister School visit
Tuesday 9th  Senior Choir to VSMF
Thursday 11th  Chinese Cultural Day
Friday 12th  Step into Prep – 2nd Session 2:00-3:00pm

SUSHI FOR LUNCH ON THURSDAY
Youki’s Sushi Shop – Leongatha is supplying LPS students via our school canteen, a choice of 7 different sushi rolls each Thursday only.

- Salmon California
- Teriyaki Chicken
- Chicken Schnitzel
- Tuna, Mayo & Corn
- Crab Stick California
- Vegetarian Salad
- Avocado

Each roll will cost $2.90
Sushi orders must be placed in the canteen basket each WEDNESDAY for Thursday’s lunch.

VACANCIES FOR UNITING CARE AFTERSCHOOL CARE – HALED IN THE LPS GYM

Wednesday -2
Thursday -1
Friday – 1
Phone Uniting Care 5662 5150

CURRICULUM DAYS 2016
Monday 31st October

Advertisement – position available

Project Support Worker
Part time – 16 hours per week
Actual hours of work can be negotiated
Provide project support to meet the needs of a small team working in an education environment. Strong computer literacy is a must for this role as you will also be responsible for generating unique and inspired ideas for extending and creating new digital media platforms.

wendy@sgbcllen.org.au / 56625500 for position details
South Gippsland Bass Coast LLEN
Applications Close August 4th
Leongatha Primary School has been running a very successful LAP program (Learning Assistance Program) for a number of years which many children have benefited from.

If you love working with children, seeing them progress with their learning then this volunteer role might be for you.

Leongatha Primary staff are seeking volunteers to help do some one-on-one or small group learning with students who need that extra bit of assistance with their Literacy skills. Our LAP program needs you.

You will be asked to work with a student on basic English skills, like learning and revising sight words and reading. All instruction, games and resources will be provided by the teacher of the student - no preparation work is required. You do not need any specific training in these areas, but just need to be a willing volunteer who is eager to work with students and learn how to assist them with their learning. You will be working with a student from either Prep - Grade 6.

The volunteer can be a parent, grandparent or family friend. The only requirement is that you have a Working with Children Check. If you would like to know more about the LAP Program, please contact Dot Coghlan or Maisie Horvath at Leongatha Primary School on 56674600. It only takes 30 minutes once a week, we'd love to see you at our school.

PLEASE HELP LPS win $2,500
by emailing photos of YOUR family’s farm to:

cows@leongathaps.vic.edu.au

Your photos will need consider the following questions:
- What jobs does a dairy farmer do in a typical day on the farm?
- What do dairy farmers do to protect the environment and care for their animals?
- What technology is used in the journey between the farm and the plate?

cows@leongathaps.vic.edu.au

Your photos will be used in the schools Picasso Cow design. Thank you.